
The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

with scattered showers in the south 
tonight and Saturday.
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There is happiness in music if vou 
put happiness into it and I want to 
go on doing that. —Rudy Vallee.
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WILDCAT GUSHER TESTED FOR 35 BARRELS HOURLY
F U R M A N  

STARTS 
FLOWING

Tubbs Well Flows 16 
Minutes When It 

Is Unleashed
Testing of the Cranfill and 

Gulf No. 1 Tubbs, in western 
Crane county, for a 35 barrel j 
an hour producer, and in
creasing in production by the 
Fuhrman No. 1 Ford wildcat 
in Andrews county, which 
began yesterday to flow by 
heads, occupied the principal oil in
terest today in the Permian Basin. 
Both wells have interesting features 

, to distinguish them from other 
wells in the Basin.

Cranfill and Gulf No. 1 J. B.
, Tubbs, Crane county wildcat which 

xe in early Tuesday and made

At 12, She Wins Airplane Trophy
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a now of 100 barrels of sweet oil 
in five minutes, after being shut hi 
for three days, was given a test 
Thursday afternoon, making a 16 
minute- flow and putting 117 barrels 
of 39.3 gravity oil into the storage 
lank.

Flows Made Hourly
Following this flow, a head of 40 

barrels was made an hour and a 
half later, and after that heads of 
from 32 to 35 barrels an hour were 
made at intervals of about an hour. 
The well was estimated as a 35 barrel 
an hour producer. Gravity is placed 
at 38.6, that being the test of the 
first oil flowed by the well.

Located in rank wildcat territory,
19 miles west of the Church and 
Fields Crane county pool, about 17 
miles south of the Penn pool in Ec
tor and 14 miles northeast of the 
Shipley pool in Ward county, the 
Tubbs well has created a sensation 
by producing after it had struck 
sulphur water. Gas, estimated at 
from 5,000,000 to 20,000,000 cubic 
feet, accompanied the oil strike. The 
pay was encountered at 4,295.

After the first test late yesterday, 
the hole was deepened a foot but 
without change.

The well is located 2,310 from 
the north line and 330 from the 
east of section 8, block B-27, public 
school land, Crane cdunty.

Fuhrman Making Heads
Flowing 127 barrels from noon 

Thursday until 11 o’clock this morn
ing, the Fuhrman Petroleum Cor
poration No. 1 W. T. Ford, southern 
Andrews wildcat producer, was mak
ing heads at intervals of practically 
every three hours today. The well 
•apparently was gaining oil. Until 
yesterday it had been making from
20 to 30 barrels on swabbing tests.

Tlie operation wab shut down late
yesterday at 4,495 feet, but drilling 
was to have been resumed this af
ternoon.

Oil men here were not definite as 
to whether another pay strata had 
been penetrated or whether the flow 
was coming from the levels encoun
tered before. Pay has been found, it 
is believed, at 4,289-96, at 4,373 and 
the last at 4,452.

Since striking 26,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas several weeks ago, the opera
tion has been one of the most in- 

(tgj^sting in the Permian Basin. The 
gas was cased off to allow deepen
ing of the hole.

The Fuhrman well is located 2,200 
feet from the west line and 440 from 
the south of section 16, block A-43, 
public school land, Andrews county.
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Only 12 years old, Betty Hind of San Francisco has won the Amelia 
Earhart trophy as the nation’s champion girl builder of model air
planes. Her model flew 25 4-10 seconds in a tournament held by the 
National Recreation association, and won her the right to compete 
with 39 boys from 16 cities in a national contest at Atlantic City.

M P T i l E E l ^  
ADJOURNED; BOARD 
REPORTS ON NOV. 4
The two-day meeting of the Big 

Spring Baptist, association was ad
journed Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock following the naming of a 
new executive board. :

This board will not.make a report 
until the meeting in StantoxnNov 4 
of the workers conference. .

Approximately 150 out-of-tdwn 
messengers and visitors were. ¡in 
Midland during the meeting Irn-e. 
This marked the best attendance 
ever to greet an associational meet
ing in the Big Spring district, of
ficers of the association believe.

DIES; FUNERAL TO 
BE H E M  SUNDAY

Burton Boone, 36, ranchman who 
lived in the southeastern part of 
the. county, died in a Waco hospital 
Thursday afternoon at 6 o’clock.

Mrs. Boone and K. S. Boone, a 
brother, left Midland Thursday for 
Waco to return with the body to 
Midland; where burial will be made. 
It is expected that burial will be 
made Sunday afternoon. Full an
nouncements will be made Sunday 
in The Reporter-Telegram,

Two sisters and one brother sur
vive in the immediate family, be
sides Boone's widow and one dauga- 
tor.

STEAMER 
REPORTS 

A T  9 :2 9
Poor Flying Weather 

Reported Over 
The Atlantic

CROYDEN, England, Oct. 
10. —An airplane believed to 
be the Columbia, carrying 
Capitain Errol Boyd and LLi.- 
tenant Harry Connor across 
the Atlantic to England, was 
reported to have been sighted 
by the steamer Virginia at 
9:29 this morning, eastern standard 
time, 200 miles west of the Cornish 
coast.

The Columbia left Harbor Grace 
at 11:20 yesterday morning, eastern- 
standard time.

The Irish coast reported weather 
there poor for flying, with show- 
ers and low hanging clouds.

Prohi Agent Faces 
Conspiracy Sentence
HOUSTON, Oct. 10. (AP)__Feder

al court jury here today convicted 
Federal Prohibition Agent D. E. 
Cheatam of liquor charges in con
nection with his alleged frame-up 
of W. L. Edawrds, deceased.

Judge J. C. Hutcheson did not an
nounce immediately what the sen
tence would be.

Judge Hutcheson later gave Cheat
ham an indeterminate prison term 
of from one to two years.

The f‘Goblet of Honor” for Von Hindenburg

m í

*

j Distinguished guests at the German city of Kissingcn arc presented with a “goblet of honor"—a brimming 
bumper of wine. Here is President von Hindenburg of the German republic draining' his goblet on his ar
rival at Kissingcn to witness the fall maneuvers of the German troops.

MIDLAND NOW HAS! 
NO PASSENGER 

AIRLINES

Galveston Retains Second 
Shipping Point Standing.

Refuse to Answer
Dead Men’s Charges

HOUSTON, Texas, Oet. 10. (/’P)— 
Sometime ago, Motorcycle Officers 
Edward Fitzgerald and W. B. phares 
gave , tickets to thre men.

A little while later the officers 
were shot to death in attempting the 
arrest of a robber.

Then, the o'her day, the three 
men were brought to trial in corpo
ration court. One fought his case, 
cannily observing that the prosecu
tion witnesses were ‘ dead, a fact 
which, of course, resulted in his 
being freed.

The other two, however, refused 
to speak when there was no ac
cuser to answer, and rather than 
refute the words of dead men they 
paid fines. One, as he left the court
room, left a $20 check for the police 
burial fund.

W. F. COWDEN BETTER

W. F. Cowden, ill for three days 
following a violent attack of indi
gestion, was reported this afternoon 
to be slightly improved although he 
had not rested well last night. A 
Temple specialist arrived here this 
morning to consult with local at
tending physicians on the case.

League Play Will Be
Given Again Tonight

The senior league of the Metho
dist church plays “Oh, Kay!” , a 
three-act detective play at the high 
school tonight for the second time. 
The drama was presented. Thurs
day evening. The curtain is to be 
raised at 8 o’clock.

“Oh, Kay!” is a three-act mystery 
play in which the action is fast. 
From the time the lights are dim
med and the curtain rises until the 
last fall of the curtain there are 
gun shots, shrieks, moans and 
groans, minutes of complete dark
ness, seconds in which the suspense 
is gripping. “Gramp” Pembroke 
keeps one laughing about his “Liz
zie” and its thousand and one ac
cessories. “Gram” would take any
thing and everything for her “poor 
old body.” Art, who is too young to 
be of any use, amuses one with his 
excellent arguments. “The Black 
Terror,” who works in the dead of 
night and who has never missed a 
night without robbery, stealthily 
creeps upon the Whitman family, 
causing alarm. Edith with her love 
stories and Evelyn (Mrs. Whitman) 
with her commands and ever-ready 
suggestions, along with Jim Hayes, 
Fred Alden and Alice Borden, give 
a “pitch” rarely achieved in plays.

Music by the Watson orchestra 
rounds out the evening.

Frosh Team Ties With
Junior High in Game

A frosh team coached by R. C. 
Cotner battled the junior high school j 
¿earn to a 6-6 draw decision Thurs - j 
day afternoon, making the second! 
time the two miaget clubs have! 
deadlocked this season.

A feature of the game was a frosh 
pep squad under the direction of! 
Miss Stella Maye Lanham.

Peasants at Mass Burned 
And Shot by Religionists
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 10. (TP)— 

The newspaper La Prensa today 
says that 80 peasants died in a 
church at San Carlos, Tabasco 
state, when religious enemies 
poured gasoline around the 
building while worshippers were

at mass, barred the door and set 
the gasoline on fire.

Worshippers battered down the 
door, and many were shot down 
coming out.

The paper said the act was 
due to religious persecution by 
state authox-ities.

GALVESTON, Texas, Oct. 10. (TP) 
—The Galveston customs district re
tained its rank as second in the 
United States during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1930, according to 
figures received from the bureau ot 
customs at New York. New York was 
first, and New Orleans was third.

Exports from the Galveston dis
trict during the year were valued at 
$511,115,240, while import values to
taled $28,427,602.

Customs collections in the Gal
veston district for the past 12 
months ending Sept. 30 were ap
proximately $6,767,000. Of this total 
receipts at the port of Galveston 
alone were about $5,352,500.

Hay Fever Addicts 
Can Rejoice—Brown

Only the intelligent take hay 
fever, The Rev. George F. 
Brown said in the tones of one 
who might be quoting, “Only 
the brave deserve the fair.” .

“ I have the assurance of Dr. 
Bajyeat, who lectured to the 
medical society when West Tex
as doctors were here,” he said. 
“And that seems to be the only 
consolation in having the mal
ady.” s

Mr. Brown said the speaker 
told him that a strict check 
had been made on the mental 
properties of young students sus 
ceptiblc to hay fever.

“'Each of those students is 
capable of making A’s, whether 
he is making them or not,” the 
speaker said. “Each is apt to be 
of a nervous, temperamental 
disposition, and lie is a good 
student potentially.”

The minister, who is pastor 
of the First Baptist church, said 
that so many members of his 
congregation suffered with him 
from hay fever that all flow
ers had to be removed from the 
church.

“So it’s a bit of consolation 
to gain some personal flattery 
out of one’s condition when he 
is in the doldrums because of 
failm-e to have beauty in the 
form of flowers around him,” the 
minister laughed.

Oil men' and business executives 
who have been flying to Midland 
over SAT-and WAE air liners no 
longer will be enabled to do so. 
WAE suspended operations Thurs
day through Midland and SAT 
planes have not been seen since 
Sunday.

Both lines suspended service iq 
conformity to recent contracts let 
by the government over this airmail 
route that is a segment of the At
lanta to Los Angeles distance. Pas
senger and mail planes will fly over 
Midland, but will stop in Big Spring 
as the only grounding place between 
Fort Worth and El Paso.

Both lines had been in operation 
several months, SAT for. almost two 

I years and WAE since May 4.
Some idea of the revenue result

ing from local passenger traffic over 
the lines may be gleaned from the 
following figures of revenue over 
representative months:

In July, .SAT carried 26 passengers 
from Midland, the revenue being 
$496.02. In the same month,. WAE 
carried 36 passengers, the revenue 
being $958,33. Tire, next month found 
SAT carrying 23 passengers, revenue 
being $958.33. The next month found 
$907.83. Thus, in two months, the 
revenue from the two lines was al
most $3,000.

Vitriolic Englishman
Answers Shakespeare

LONDON. Oct. 10 (UP).—George 
Bernard Shaw has answered Shake
speare’s question, “Who is Sylvia? 
Whât is she?”

In a preface to a book of trans
lations by Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, 
the eminent author wrote:

“Sylvia you are the queerest idiot- 
genius of this age. . . . The most 
ungovernable, self - intoxicated, 
blindly and deadly wilful little rap- 
scallion-condottiera that ever im
posed itself on the infra-red end of 
<the revolutionary spectrum as a 
leader.”

“But,” Shaw added, “ that you had 
this specific literary talent for 
rhyming and riding over words at a 
gallop has hitherto been a secret.”

Mister Kidd, You 
Must Be Kidding

LAMESA, Oct. 10.— You 
don’t have to believe this one.

A Dawson county rooster 
lays eggs.

J. L. Kidd, owner of the 
feathered prodigy, who lives 
nine miles south of Lauicsa, 
didn’t believe it cither at 
first, but on having his sus- 
pisions aroused, he kept the 
chanticleer in a coop until he 
laid three eggs.

The bird is of the White 
Leghorn variety, with all the 
characteristcs of the male. He 
has the long sickle feathers in 
his tail, large comb and 
hackles, and spurs, and to all 
intents and purposes is a full- 
fledged masculine bird.

But he or she lays eggs. The 
bird cackles upon laying, in
stead of ci'owing, according to 
Kidd.

H E i i i j i M E R
CONGRESSMAN, IS
TO SERVE IN PEN

.---*--  •
BALTIMORE, Oct. 10. (TP)—Man

uel Herrick, former Oklahoma con
gressman, who was arrested .in Au
gust and charged with operating a 
liquor still in Fouth Maryland, was 
sentenced today in federal court for 
six months for the manufacture and 
possession of liquor.

A. negro and white man, convicted 
with Herrick, were sentenced to 
three and six months,' respectively. 
All three will sci've time in the city 
jail here.

BATTLE DAWNS IN 
BRAZIL EARLY 

TODAY
RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 10. (TP)— 

The Brazilian revolutionary .cavalry 
near Castro, Parana, today were be
lieved to have begun what was ex
pected to be the. major battle with 
federal troops near the Soa Paulo 
border.

Revolution leaders claim to have 
cut the railroad between Rio de 
Janeiro and Sao Paulo, government 
strongholds.

The government said the rebel 
successes were negligible, the prin
cipal federal offensive being against 
the state of Minas Geraes. The cap
ital is Bello Horizonte:

Two Try to Break 
W est-East Records

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 10. (AP).— 
Two flyers took off here on trans
continental flights seeking to set 
new records in their particular 
classes.

Miss Laura Ingalls took off at 
6:13 this morning, seeking to break 
the woman’s west to east record.

Robert Buck, 16, took off at 7:11 
this morning, seeking to lower the j 
junior transcontinental west to east 
record.

SALES ARE 
REPORTED

Statisticians S h o  w 
Cattle Condition 

Is Improved
Several cattle d e a l s ,  at 

prices well above those re
ceived in recent months, have 
been reported here within Uie 
past few days, the largest sin
gle deal being the purchase by 
S. It. Preston of 1,400 head of 
steer and heifer calves from 
the Scharbauer and Lee ranch near 
Lovington. Consideration, of this, 
deal was not given. The Scharbauer 
and Lee calves are from some of the: 
best blooded cows in eastern New 
Mexico. Preston will pasture them 
at his ranch south of Midland; ‘ r e 
ceiving them at the loqal stock pens 
when they are shipped here Novem
ber 1.

Several deals for cows and cab'es. 
ranging in prices from $65 to $82.50, 
are reported. Specific prices on sales 
have not been obtained except that 
an Arizona buyer is said to have 
paid Foy Proctor $82.50 for coming 
four-year-old cows with steer calves 
and $80 for cows with heifer calves. 
The same buyer 'is said to be re- 

(ceived today a string of cows and 
calves from W. B. Elkin off his south 
ranch recently sold to V. I. Tipp?r.t 
of San Angelo. Other cow and calf 
deals are said to have been made at 
$65 and $75, and'heifer yearlings 
at $40.

Artlfur Middleton, of the Texas 
Livestock Marketing association, 
bought this week the steer calves 
of J. V. Stokes and J. V. Stokes Jr., 

(See CATTLE DEALS page 6)

OUTLOOK CHEERFUL

Outstanding Ministers
Preach Here Sunday i

Pugilist Strikes Bill
Collector, Kills Him

HOUSTON, Oct. 10. (UP).—Graf
ton Rogers, credit company collec
tor, was in the hospital with a frac
tured skull and Petronilo Rios, pu
gilist, was charged with assault to 
murder today following a fight at 
Rios’ home.

Rios said Rogers struck a woman 
and he intervened.

Pola Negri Wants to Gibe 
Up Her Purchased Prince

PARIS, Oct. 10. (TP). — Pola 
Negri, Polish motion picture 
star, today filed charges here 
for divorce against her husband, 
Prince Serge Mdivani, whom she 
married in 1927.

Because of her motion picture 
work, she never used her title 
of princess.

At the time Miss Negri mar
ried Prince Serge Mdivani, 
Gloria Swanson married the

prince's brother.
Tlxe nation shortly thereafter 

read of the title of prince be
ing spurious in the case of both 
the brothel's, but these charges 
were vanquished with the intro
duction of documents said to 
have proved the authenticity of 
rank.

Reports have been given in 
the press at intervals on the 
happenings of the relation of 
the Mdivanis.

Midland will have a visit Sunday] 
from two outstanding ministers of 
the Synod of Texas, Dr. Lawrence E. 
Selfridge of San Antonio, and Dr. 
Robert L. Cowan of McKinney. Dr. 
Selfi-idge will arrive in the city Sat- 
urady and will speak at the morning 
service at the Presbyterian Church 
Dr. Cowan will come Sunday even
ing and will speak at the night 
service.

The occasion of the visit of the 
churchmen to Midland is the an
nual meetixig of the Presbyte’.'iaa 
Synod of Texas in the First Pres
byterian church; Big Spring, |c.u 
Tuesday night, October 14. The pas
tor of that church, the Rev. R. L. 
Owen has arranged to have all the 
churches in Big Spring served by 
Presbyterian ministers Sunday, as 
quite a numbei of the most promi
nent ones will arrive Saturday for 
pre-Synod committee meetings. So 
the Midland Church is said fortun
ate in bringing to Midland these 
two men.

Accoi-ding to the pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, there are 280 
ministers and 384 churches in the 
Synod, and this would make a pos
sible 664 churchmen to attend Ilia 
meeting, as all the ministers and one 
elder from each church are en
titled to attend as voting members.

Tlie meetings of the Synod will be 
open to the public. Many people 
from Midland are planning to at
tend some of the sessions in' Big 
Spring,

AUSTIN, Oct. 10. (UP).—A- 
cheerful outlook was held by 
the Texas Cattle Raisei-s’ as) 
sociation in a report on cattle ■ 
and range conditions here to
day by Federal Statisticians!- 
Carl Robinson and F. E. Fin-"  
Icy.

The statisticians said Hie 
condition prior to October 1 
was becoming critical and 
preparations for moving live 
stock from droughty areas .was,- 
bccoming general.

Cattle arc holding up well 
considering the dry summer. 
Some of the cattle are fat.

Shipments to market were 
light except in dry localities.' 
Improvcineixt was reported ixx 
the cattle condition in tlie 
eastern part of the state but 
a slight decline was reported 
for the state as a whole.

Flapper Fannÿ Says*nÇG. U. S, PAT. OFF.

©NE* CLhWS FhiWLiZ

The next best thing to coming 
from good stock is to own plenty of 
it.
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MARFA CATTLEMAN ON THE JOB

The organization perfected some 10 years ago by 
cattlemen of Marfa and surrounding country, known as 
the Highland Hereford Breeders’ association, for the pur
pose of marketing calves in uniform lots according to 
quality and weight, has been a success in that the mem
bers have been steadfast in keeping the organization go
ing.

Even now, when the average cattleman finds it easy 
“ to'be somewhat “ down in the mouth” because of lower 
•prices, the Marfa breeders are holding their annual sale 
and are staging their annual fair 'which is practically al
together a feeder show.

The Marfa men have a high standard of quality, per
haps no higher than Midland Hereford breeders.have, but 
■they have advertised to the buyers of feeder cattle the 
"duality of Highland Herefords until it is a simple matter 
to get the buyers there for the annual sale. Some years, 
the Marfa men hold the sales in the north, taking car lots 

; to the big cattle shows and putting them in the auctions, 
also shipping train loads there to be sold to feeders.

The principal difference in the Marfa and Midland 
• tactics is that theirs is handled through organization and 

the local cattle are sold largely on the basis of “ every 
•_ fe llow for himself.” The Reporter-Telegram doesn’t at- 
—tempt to say which is the better method, but it commends 
“ Ttre plan of cooperative advertising of cattle bred in the 
-* Highland area. It makes selling 'easier for the assoeia- 
“ tion and for individual cattlemen.

A POINT TO REMEMBER

Dirigible flights during the last three or four years 
probably had most of us pretty thorough persuaded that 
the ilighter-than-air craft was by far the safest form of 
aerial transportation available today. But now the R-101 
bursts into flame and kills all but four or five of her pas
sengers and crew, and the old doubts are ¡coming back 
stronger than ever.

A couple of points, however, are worth remembering. 
In the first place many aeronautical experts had their 
doubts about the R-101 from the beginning, from the 

1 viewpoint of design and construction. She was the world’s 
; largest airship, but not the best. And in the second place,
' it-is well to bear in mind that hydrogen gas filled her gas 
: cells. In this country non-explosive helium is used, arid 
i the safety factor is immeasurably increased.

The R-101's tragedy is shocking* but it doeis riot neces
sarily prove that dirigibles are too dangerous for com- 
'< mercial use.

WHOLESOME ENTERTAINMENT

The world series is one of those American institutions 
that we-could not very well get along without.

To be sure, graybeards have a way of wagging their 
heads at our absorption in sport, and they are now remind
ing us that, watching a ball game is a poor way of getting 
exercise. The world series is being compared with the old 
Roman gladiatorial shows— less bloody, but no more use
ful.

Just the same, it serves a good purpose. If it does 
nothing else, it gets our mind off our troubles. In addi
tion, it gives us a number of thrills and fnjects a bit of 
color and excitement into a routine that often gets rather 
drab.

In other words, it’s fine stuff, and we should be none 
the better off if it were abolished.

w e l l , m a r y ; r g o i v
T H U  T IC K E T S  P O R  ,
OUR W ORLD TOUR.

Y O U  DID/ W H EN  
D O  W E  S A IL  FOR 
E U R O P E ?  Y O U  
KN O W , T O M , W E  , 
HAVE A L O T  T O  DCV*

B B c a a i a i i a H n o
1 /e r t/ c o l o r f u l

There are at least four mistakes 
In the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, 
[hawing or whatnot. See if you can 
Und them. Then look at the scram- 
It by switching the letters around, 
iled word below — and unscramble

Grade yourseir 20 ror eacn or the 
mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
word if you unscramble it. Today, 
on back page, we’ll 'explain the mis
takes and tell you the word. Then 
you can see how near a hundred 
you bat.

Another Good Opportunity for the New “ Ambassador!” '

Dally W a s h i n g t o n  L e t t e r ] By
Rodney Butcher

PAeasles Killed Ten Soldiers of the A. E. F. During the World War for Every One Who Died of Gas Pois

oning—10 Per Cent of the Overseas Army in Hospitals When Conflict Ended

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. — Poison 
gas killed not more than 200 sol
diers of the A. E. F. during the 
World War, but measles killed 2870, 
according to the surgeon general’s 
office of the army.

The Vital Statistics Division of 
that office has been busy compiling 
medical statistics on the 4,122,930 
officers and men who served in the 
war, half of whom reached France.

Its figures can be used to esti
mate accurately the number of lives 
that may be saved by adequate hos
pital supplies and equipment for 
military forces in case of any future 
war. Complete statistics are gathered 
on such data as sick and mortality 
rates for all important diseases, ac
cidents, climatic effects, battle cas
ualties by numbers and percentages 
and by kind of weapon or ftgnecy, 
parts of tlie body affected, losses pel- 
organization and total battle losses.

The estimate of 200 poison gas 
fatalities is compared with 38,147 
soldiers and marines who were killed 
instantly in action or who died be
fore they could be removed.

Few Deaths by Gas
Neverthless, 70,552 gassed men 

were taken to hospitals as against 
147,651 hospitalized for shell, shrap
nel and gunshot wounds. But ac
cording to the surgeon general’s fig
ures, only 1.7 per cent of the former 
died as against 8.26 per cent of the 
latter. Only four of the 86 men iisi- 
ed as totally blinded in the war lost 
their sight by gas.

A total of 234,136 men in the 
American uniform were’ wounded. 
About 14,700 of them died, bringing 
the total of men killed or mortally 
wounded in battle to 52,849.

Total World War battle casualties 
are given as 272,283, or 6.6 per cent 
of the 4,123,000 men raised for the 
struggle. Those killed or motaliy 
wounded in action Were about 1.4 
per cent of the entire force.

Each' case of sickness and non- 
battle injury required an average of 
27 days of hospital treatment, each 
war gas patient 42 days and earil 
victim of gunshot, shell or shrapnel 
95 days.

Casualties exceeded three per cent 
per division or less than five per
cent of the actual battle days.

The average losses of an infantry 
regiment were about double that of 
its division on the same days.

Will Be Prepared
Such information is used to com

pute aggregate medical personnel, 
hospitalization and supplies that will 
be required for the saving of lives 
in a theater of operations, and care
ful study is made of the highest av
erage number of casualties per di
vision per day for several consecu
tive days so that the medical servlet 
in the combat zone can be prepared 
for the maximum Strain.

The army now boasts “a volume 
of charts, graphs and tables which 
enable the surgeon general to say 
with surprising accuracy how many 
doctors, nurses, hospital beds and 
kinds of hospitals, medical supplies 
and equipment will be needed for 
any military force in time of war 
under any given conditions.”

At times, it is pointed out, as 
many as. one fourth of the military 
force in a given battle zone may
be under the direct administrative 
and disciplinary control of the med • 
ical service. Prom 13 to 15 per cent 
of the force may be in hospitals and 
from 10.to 12«per cent in the medical 
personnel attached to the combat
ants.

On Armistice Day, in 1918, 1029 
per cent of the A. E. P. was in the; 
hospital. The Vital Statistics Divis
ion has calculated, however, that if 
the high hospital admission rate 

| dui-ing the Meuse-Argonne opera
tions from Sept. 26 to Nov. 11 had

The |W n

It won’t be long until my birth
day rolls around. It’s October 23 and 
I hope to have a real celebration. 
I’ve been hearing a lot of remarks 
by other members of the staff to 
the effect that I had gone over pret
ty good with Reporter - Telegram 
readers. Whether there’s anything to 
it or not it makes me feel good. 
But this is going to be the acid 
test. If I have any friends I want 
to hear from them on my birthday, 
net with a box of cigars or a lot 
of gifts. .1 just want to get some 
personal letters, birthday cards and 
greetings and remembrances of that 
sort to give me some pep. Remem
ber the date, it’s October 23.

A prominent man here who used 
to drink a lot told iiie what caused 
him to quit. He said one night, when 
his wife was sitting in the living 
room and h e : was down town a$ 
usual, a couple of friends from an
other town walked up 011 the porch 
and they called, ‘‘Is this where John 
Doe lives?” (John Doe substituted 
for real name). The wife called 
back, “Yes, just carry him in, the 
front door is not locked.” When 
John got home, the friends were 
still there and told him about the 
incident. It set him to thinking and

Reserves th e  right ts  
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without takirg a. stand on 
anything.)

he swore right then never to take 
another drink, and he hasn't.

* * * *
An oil man, who made the mis

take of stopping at another town 
instead of Midland, grew impatient 
while in a restaurant because his 
order was long overdue. Calling a 
waiter, he asked, “How long have 
you been working here.” The wait, 
er replied that he had been there 
only six weeks. "Then you are not 
the one who todfc my order. Pardon 
me for bothering you,” the oil man 
said.

a  itti obRomance Rides in an Ice ■

And Lad Wins ,
By NEA Service

PASADENA, Calif., Oct. 2 .— Be
cause a girl named Harriet Hunting- 
ton had no false pride to keep her 
from taking a slightly unconven- 1 
tional ride with him, young Albert 
Edward Doerr finds himself at the 
center of one of the strangest ro
mances ever seen on the west coast.

No fiction writer would dare in
vent a twist in plot as surprising 
as the real life experience of Doerr.

The story has to be told right 
from the beginning, and here is 
how it all started:

Doerr comes from El Paso, Texas. 
I-Iis family had only very modest 
means. So when he wanted a col
lege education he had to go out and 
work to get it. By his. own efforts 
he put himself through Leland Stan
ford University where he received a 
diploma -last June.

Working one’s way through school 
often means doing some rather un
usual jobs; and Doerr, during the 
summer months, used to drive an 
ice wagon in Los Angeles to earn 
money to pay his tuition.

At Stanford he had joined 
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, and 
at one or another of the college 
social functions he met a charming 
sorority girl narrled Harriett. Hunt- ( 
ington. During a summer vacation, 
while’ driving his ice wagon in Los 
Angeles, he learned that Miss Hunt
ington was living’ in Pasadena. The i 
two renewed their acquaintance.

in  the course of the vacation it 
happened that Miss Huntington’s 
sorority was giving a dance at the 
Hotel Biltmore—a somewhat ritzy 
affair. Miss Huntington invited 
Doerr as her escort.

Receiving the invitation, and pon
dering on the expenses of taxi iare 
at such a tony function, Doerr con
cluded that the thing was beyond 
his means. So he called Miss Hunt
ington by telephone and frankly told 
her that he could not afford to take 
her to the dance—.jddi.ig, as a 
jest, that the only transportation 
he could provide would be the old 
reliable ice truck.

“All right,” remarked Miss Hunt
ington, “get the ice truck.”

So Doerr and Miss Huntington 
weht to the- fashionable dance in 
Doerr’s ice wagoh.

Back at the university they saw 
more and more of one another. To 
be brief, they fell in love and be
came engaged to be married.

Tills last springy Doerr was gradu
ated. He got a job with the Her
cules Powder company, at the tra
ditionally low beginner’ ; wage.

One day he and Miss Hunting- 
ton were discussing their plans for 
marriage. Miss Huntington asked 
him if ■ he believed they could live> 
on his $4 a day until the middle of

He- HEI(L£<3Ç 
Rode, to THE- à 
DANCE in HIÇ 
ICE TßCCiT-

Harriett Huntington and her fiance, Albert Edward Doerr

the autumn. Doerr replied that he 
supposed so, but asked her why this 
time limit Should be set.

“You see,” said Miss Hunting- 
ton, “I ’ll be 21 then, and I’ll inherit 
$10,000,000.”

And only then did Doerr ’ earn 
that his fiancee Was the grand
daughter of the late Henry Hunt
ington, railway multimillionaire. On 
her 21st birthday she becomes heir
ess to her grandfather’s $10,009,000: 
estate.

Miss Huntington has just made 
formal announcement of the en
gagement.

RAPS WIFE BEATER

SOUTH BEND, Ind., (UP). — A 
man who beats his wife cannot be
come an American citizen, decreed 
Judge Cyrus E. Pattee, in denying 
final citizenship papers to a Mis 
ahwaka man. The man, whose name 
was not divulged, applied for first 
naturalization papers five years ngo 
and came back to receive h ii final 
papers. Records were produced to 
show he had beaten his wife two 
years ago and the papers were re- ' 
fused him.

When it comes to cowpunching, 
Fatty, B. F„ Waterworks Ward can 
handle the job in moderation. He 
was down at Bill Elkin’s ranch 
south of here the other day, the 
place Bill had sold and was mov
ing his cattle from. Ward saw that 
they were short a eow hand, and 
although he hadn't been on a horse 
in 16 years he volunteered to help 
cut. He rode all the morning, came 
in at noon and ate dinner. Ail 
lare-ugh the:’mtel he kept: teTjirig| 
Mrs Elkin, who harkened back ' to 
oio times and cooked the meal, what 
a fine dinner it was. Prom reports 
received here he must have been 
sincere in his compliments, because 
when he started to ride back to the 
herd he couldn’t get on his horse.si: *

George Glass does a little cow- 
punching too.

Presidio Not to
Wait for Manana

PRESIDIO, Oct. t OP).—1This 300- 
year old town on the’ Mexican bor
der in the Big Bend, last Of the 
cattle frontiers, is looking to a new 
area of development that will make 
its 2,000 inhabitants into a second El 
Paso. The culmination of ten years 
of Santa Pe extension frbm Alpine 
with that of the Mexican Orient 
Was driven.

Civilization has come slowly to 
the country between here and Al
pine, and the new line runs . 30 
miles through a rich ranching area. 
Before, it was 70 miles to the near
est railway with only two houses be
tween and men have’ Wandered for 
days lost in its vast waste. Now, 
however, .new towns are being plan
ned and mining and agricultural 
resources Will be tapped. The new 
line is expected to bring develop
ment in Jeff Davis and Brewster 
counties as well as Presidio.

The Shatter silver mine, which 
was worked for half a century.and 
abandoned recently, is 'to reopen 
.within a few months and new ttia- 
ehinery is being installed. Instead 
of a 50-mile haul to Marfa the mine 
will send its ore to the railroad sta-’ 
tion here. This had given rise .to 
the hope that smelters will be- k>-

continued the percentage of the A. 
E. F. in the hospital at the end. oir 
one year would have been 16.8 per 
cent.

cated here.
The town is on the boom and it’s 

a paradise for realtor's. They have 
subdivided the banks of the Rio 
Grande and back into' the interior 
desert land is selling by the front 
foot. Irrigated farm lands along the 
river are among the best in thé 
state. A hope of oil has come to 
the country along with its other ex
pansion and several major compa
nies have' scouts in the territory.

The hew and old are joining hands 
in Presidio. The town has one long 
crooked street flankecP by adobe 
buildings, along which Mexican boys 
fide burros. All the merchants in 
the city except three are of Mexi
can origin. There is a toll bridge 
cross the river and on the Mexican 
side rise the Santa Cruz mountains.

It was in these mountains that 
the Indians of the Southwest, made 
their last stand. There the Indians 
would cross from their lairs in the 
mountain to raid Upon the whites of 
Texas, long after most of the south
west was civilized.

There's a natural gateway to 
Mexico here. Presidio was an im
portant city in the days when 
freight was shipped Overland from 
San Antonio Ot Chihuahua City, 
Mexico.

Special
Introductory

Offer
to

New Subscribers

, Newsprint earn be read at night 
more than a mile away by a new 
fog-piercing light, recently dem
onstrated in London, which com
bines the principles of the blow
torch and gas mantle.

% P
m

This offer applies to new subscriber only and will be effective until midnight Of 
Saturday, October 11, 1930, with cash in advance for every subscription. This 
special introductory offer will give you the opportunity of receiving your paper, 
daily until January 1, 1931, at a saving of 50 cents, . . . Every issue will be crammed 
with local news, state, national and international events of interest, football games 
and other sports and advertisements of Midland’s leading merchants during the 
most pleasure-buying season of the year.

PHONE 77 AND ASK FOR THE CIRCULATION DEPT.

"V i,

The Reporter-Telegram
Phone 77

\
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Large Attendance of Mothers Opens 
 ̂ First Meeting of North Ward Parent-

Teacher Association; Program Given
With more than ninety mothers, teachers and visitors 

present, the first regular meeeting of the North Waid 
Parent-Teacher Association was in session at the ward buil
ding Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. P. J. Mims, president, opened the program with 
greetings to the new membeis and emphasized the need of 
the cooperation of the parents of the pupils in conducting 
the programs of the association

In observance of fire prevention’ 
week, students of the school deco
rated the assembly room with illus
trative posters. The prevention pro
gram by the students included a 
well presented playlet by Mrs. Van 
Camp’s rooms and a program by

Local Housewives’ 
Choke Recipes

Famous Churches

CATHEDRAL OF RHEIMS 
IS “ BIBLE IN STONE”
Medieval Sculpturing Adds to 

Beauty of Famous Church

Mrs. Stout’s class featuring care
lessness with fire. Mr. W. W. Lackey 
commended the pupils for their 
splendid programs on fire preven
tion.

Urging the mothers to keep a 
■watch of the health of* their chil
dren and keeping them from school 
when ill, was given in a talk by Mrs. 
J. G. Gemmell.
..Following the program, the after

noon was devoted to business trans
actions at which time the presi
dent appointed Mrs. Myfl Joweil as 
room chairman, who will appoint 
room mothers for the school. Mrs. 
M. R. Hill was selected as chairman 
of the program committee and to 
assist her will be Mrs. R. V. Law
rence and Miss Jane Traweek. The 
reception committee is composed of 
Mrs. Claude Cowden, Mrs. T. D. 
Murphy and Mrs. Stacy Allen. The 
publicity committee includes Mrs. 
B. D. Hampton, Mrs. Ben Cowden 
and Mrs. R. L. York. Members of 
the ways and means committee are 
Mrs. J. A. Finlayson, Mrs. L. O. 
Smith, Mrs. A. P. Baker and Mrs. 
L. O. Smith.

The picture, “Boy Steward,” which 
is passed each month to the room 
having the most mothers at the 
monthly meeting, went to Mrs. Van 
Camp’s room for the month of Oc
tober.

.W. C. T. U. Members 
Hold Monthly 
„Session ___
-• The W. Q. T. U. Song of Praise 

ope^d toe r e g ^ ^ r t h i y  m eeting]-” ^ —  ls of the oonsist_ 
of the Woman s Christian Temper- | 
anee Union at the Christian Church

Games may come and games may 
go—but refreshments go on forever. 
It just isn't a party unless we eat.

Two novel, yet delicious, dishes 
have been turned in lor your use. 
Even the names of them give us a 
new inspiration.

All Trump Sandwiches 
12 slices bread 
1-2 lb. soft butter 
3 oz. cream cheese 
12 pecan or walnut meats 
2 tblsps. cream or rich milk 
1 canned pimiento 
12 pitted dates.

Cut thin slices of bread in ob
longs to resemble playing cards. 
Spread lightly with softened butter 
and then with cream cheese which 
has been rubbed to a paste with 
cream. Make the “spots” on the 
cards with diamonds or hearts cut 
from canned pimiento and with 
clubs or spades made from nut 
stuffed dates cut in slices. Makes 
2 dozen small sandwiches.

Grand Slam Salad 
1 envelope quick-setting lemon 

gelatin
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup grapefruit juice 
2" doz. after dinner mints 
watercress «
Few drops vegetable coloring 
Sections from 1 No. 2 can of 

grapefruit
1 cup diced cucumbers
Sour cream or cheese dressing.

Dissolve the gelatine in the boil
ing water. Drain the juice from a 
No. 2 can of grapefruit and add it 
to the cooling liquid. Add a few 
drops of coloring and enough after 
dinner mints to flavor the mixture 
delicately. Cool

ency of egg white, fold in the 
, grapefruit sections which have 

Thursday afternoon. . . . .  ! been- cut in halves with scissors
M*S- T- and the diced cucumbers , from ’«the devotional and the opening 

prayer.
A round table discussion was held 

with the following subjects on the 
program: “Insuring the Future of 
Prohibition through Scientific In
struction,” “Liquor’s Last Legal 
Stand, the Doctor’s Prescription,” 
and “The Speakeasies and Prohibi
tion.’

The motion to change the meet
ings to semi-monthly rather than 
monthly was presented by Mrs. 
George Ratliff. The first meeting of 
the month will be devoted to busi
ness at the churches and the second 
at homes of the members with a 
program and social. The next meet
ing will be Thursday, Oct. 16.

Bluebonnets to be used in the na
tional convention parade in Houston 
November 12-20 were presented by 
the committee at yesterday’s meet
ing.

k Officers for the W. C. T. U. will 
„be named by the nominating com

mittee for election at the next meet
ing. The committee includes Mrs. J. 
M. White, Mrs. G. W. Brenneman, 

» and Mrs. Neal Oates.

which the seeds have been re
moved. Pour into one large or sev
eral small molds. When firm un
mold on salad plates and surround 
with a wreath of watercress. Serve 
with sour cream dressing or cream 
cheese dressing. Six servings.

1928 Club Has 
Party at the 
F. E. CraginJHome

Members of the 1928 club were 
guests of Mrs. F. E. Cragin Thurs
day, when she entertained with a 
pleasant afternoon bridge party at 
her home.

The hostess favored high club 
member, Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, high 
guest, Mrs. Jno. E. Adams, high 
club cut, Mrs. J. L. Crump and high 
guest cut, Mrs. Smith.

Guests and members attending 
were Mmes. Andrew Fasken, A. Har
ry Anderson, Smith, Jno. E. Adams, 
William Simpson, J. M. Caldwell, J. 
-L. Crump, Jno. B. Thomas and J. 
D. Young.

S A M E  P R I C E
*  FOR OVER !*

40 YEARS
25 ounces for 25 cents

ure
B A K I N G  
P O W D E R

prricienf ;
I T ’S  D O U B L E  ACTING

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U Í ED B Y  
Ö U R  G O V E R N M E N T

The magnificent Rheims cathe
dral, the beauty of its medieval 
architecture marred by bombard
ments of the World war, still towers 
majestically over the quaint. French 
viliage bearing its name.

Built in the 13th century, th e  
massive cathedral became famous as 
the church in which French kings 
were crowned. It was -the most mag • 
niiirent church in all Europe.

The facade was a masterpiece of 
the middle ages. More than 2,300 
statues and statuettes in the exqvi- 
sie embroidery of sculpture made 
Notre Dame of Rheims known as a 
“Bible in stone.” The longest cathe
dral in France, its dimensions are 
480 feet by 160 feet.

The present cathedral is the 
third to occupy its site. The first 
church, in which St. Remy bap
tized King Clovis on Christmas 
Day, 496 A. D., was destroyed by 
fire in the ninth century. T h e  
church which succeeded it burned 
in 1211. And, continuing the 
tragedies, the present cathedral 
caught fire in 1841, but, although

its lead, roof and five lead spires 
melted to the streets, its sculpture 
escaped.

Repairs were being made when 
the German army swept into 
Rheims on Sept. 4, 1914. T h e  
Germans filled part of the church 
with straw to bed down their 
wounded, but later retreated to 
the heights outsides the city and 
began bombarding it.

Incendiary shells, crashing through 
its roof, turned the cathedral into 
a roaring furnace. For days at a 
time, shells rained against it at the 
rate of 20 an hour for 10 hours a 
day. It was estimated that a total 
of 30,000 shells fell directly into it.

When the. smoke of the war clear
ed away, the- cathedral was only a 
tragic husk of its former self. Then 
work of restoration began. John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., gave large sums and 
m a n y  governments contributed. 
Workmen pieced together parts of 
the broken windows. Statues were, 
repaired, a new altar built and 
gaping holes smoothed over until 
today the great structure somewhat 
approaches it former beauty.

Birthdays in 
Midland

In Midland the following are cel
ebrating their birthdays. Send them 
a greeting , by mail, wire, phone or 
visit them, it will brighten "their an
niversary.

TOKAY 
Mrs. W. R. Lake

SATURDAY 
Mrs. Don Davis 
Sarah Jean Smith 
Mrs. W. P. Knight

Mrs. Finlayson 
Gives Party to 
Honor Thursday Club

As a favor to members of the 
Thursday club, Mrs. J. A. Finlayson 
entertained with bridge games at 
her home yesterday afternoon.

High score trophy was won by 
Mrs. R. J. ’ Moore and high cut by 
Mrs. O. C. Harper.

At tea time party plates were 
passed to Mmes. George Abell, Jack 
Hazeltine, O. C. Harper, M. R. Jack- 
son, W. A. Yeager, C. L. Jackson, 
R. J. Moore, Pilfrey, J. Fleming of 
Chicago, and Vincent Crenshaw of 
Denver.

Mrs. Whitehouse 
Hostess to 
Delphian Chapter

Discussions of “Three Fifteenth 
Century Painters” were heard by 
members of the Mid Alpha Delphain 
chapter who met at the home of Mrs. 
W. G. Whitehouse Thursday ■ aftor 
noon.

Mrs. w. A. Hyatt led the program 
which included papers read by Mmes. 
W. M. Schroek, John Edwards, A. J. 
Gates and F. C. Norwood.

Personals
B. Frank Haag, who has been at

tending federal court in El Paso 
during the past two weeks, has re
turned to Midland.

Lee Jones is in Midland today 
from Stephenville. Mr. Jones is a 
former resident of Midland and is 
planning to return here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williamson 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kerr left 
today for San Angelo where they 
were called because of the death of 
Mr. Williamson’s niece, Miss Mary 
D. Mims.

Capt. J. S. Means of Fort Worth 
is in Midland today transacting busi
ness. He has been in Andrews where 
lie has ranch property.

Mrs. Z. T. Vest left today for 
Monohans where she will visit in 
the home of her son, Bill Vest, and 
family. She also plans to visit in 
Barstow while on this trip.

Mrs. Paul T. Vickers plans to 
leave this evening for Dallas where 
she will attend the state fair.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lake are in 
Midland visiting in the home of their 
son, W. R. Lake.

Wallace Wimberly left this after
noon for Abilene where he will 
transact business over the week end.

Miss Johnnie Hawkins of Odessa 
is in Midland this week spending 
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
Victor Smith.

Mrs. Evelyn Herrington is leav
ing this afternoon for Dallas where 
she will visit over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Abell anu 
daughter, Miss Esther, of Orron, 
Kansas, are in Midland visiting then- 
son, George Abell, and family. Miss 
Abell is a member of the Kansas 
university 1930 class.

Miss Jeanette Waddell has ac
cepted the position of teacher in 
the Warfield school, assuming her 
duties there this week.

Mrs. J. Fleming of Chicago has 
come to Midland for a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. O. C. Harper. 
Mrs. Fleming plans to be in Midland 
several weeks.

Doris June 
Bayless and Betty . 
Jo Tate Have Party

Celebrating their birthday anni
versaries, Doris. June Bayless, three 
years old, and Betty Jo Tate, six 
years old, were hostesses to a large 
group of their little friends at the 
home of Mrs. Harry S. Tate Thurs
day afternon. Mrs. Doris Bayless as
sisted Mrs. Tate with the entertaiu- 
njent.

Spooky decoiations of Hallowe'en 
motif were used in the rooms of the 
Tate home. Later Hallowe’en fa
vors went to each guest.

Lively frolics were features of the 
afternoon play and pictures of the 
party were taken. Winning the pnre 
in a Hallowe’en contest, Francis Holt 
was given a novel prize.

The birthday cakes, which were 
colorfully decorated in pink, green 
and white, bore the names and age 
of each tionoree. The cake was cut 
and served with ice cream.

Guests, who called to see the 
honorees and remember them with 
gifts, included Marjorie Leigh Har
rison, Atrell Smith, Norma Gean 
Stice, Jerry Davie Bohannon, Chris
tine Johnson, Nary Lou Ferrell, 
Raynrour Schnieder, Douglas 
Schnieder, Winnona and Juandcli 
Jones, Billie Dan Moore, Eloise Gab- 
bert, Elma Louise Hoffman, Mary 
Jo McCarty, Billie McCarty, A. P. 
Baker Jr., Leslie Boone Jr., Sonn.e 
Boy Mead, Francis Holt, Margaret 
Jo Bennett, J. C. Hejl, Wilford Les
ter Jr., Rose Kincade; Lady ana 
Man Rankin, Catherine and Eva 
Lois Hough, Marion Locklar, Marion 
Cantalou and Cleta Dee Tate.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Thomas B. Murphy, pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11 a m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Junior Endeavor 4 p. m.
Senior Endeavor 6:30 p. 111. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. hi. 
Choir practice Thursday 8 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
L. A. Boone, pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a-, m. 
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Epworth ieagues at 6:30 p. m, 
Prayer services Wednesday even

ing at 8 p. m.
Choir practice Thursday evening 

at 8 P. nr.

PENTACOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, pastor

Preaching services at the taber
nacle in the morning at 11 o'clock 
and evening at 8 o’clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services at the Midland county li

brary. Sunday morning at 11 o ’clock. 
Sunday school at 9:45 o’clock.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Services will not be held at the 

church this Sunday due to the re
modeling of the building. Mass w.ii 
be held at the Stanton church at 
10 o’clock.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
George F. Brown, pastor

Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11:00. Sub

ject for the morning will be “Hold
ing On” . This is the second in a 
series of messages by the pastor on 
the general theme of “Stewardship.”

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
Evening worship at 7:30.
We most cordially invite 'strang

ers in Midland to meet and worship 
with us.

Mrs. Charles Edwards, Miss Jerra 
Edwards and Mrs. E. W. Cowden 
made a trip to the Winkler oil fields 
yesterday with their house guest, 
Mrs. Vern Whitson of Santa Anna, 
California. They also made stops at 
the S. M. Halley ranch at Kermit, 
Monahans and Odessa.

FOR HEAD

Robert Woolsey and Bert Wheeler. 
■soon will start work in another 
laugh film, “Hook, Line and Sink
er.”

Personals
John'Naylor, oil editor of the Ft. 

Worth Star-Telegram, is in Midland 
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Max 
returned last night

Kirschbaum 
from their 

honeymoon spent in Mexico. They 
were married in Dallas two weeks 
ago.

C. L. Hankins left this morning 
for Fort Worth where he will at
tend the T. C. U.-Arkansas football 
game tomorrow.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study at 10 a. 111., commun

ion service at 11:30 a. m., and at 
7:30 o’clock p. in. Prayer services on , 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
Ladies Bible class Tuesday at the 
church at 3:00. 1

Charley Chaplin
In Silent Film^

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. iUP).— 
Charles Spencer Chaplin, the great
est of the screen comedians, soon 
will be ready to put his case in the 
hands of the jury, the* movie fans 
of the world.

He has completed his shooting 
on his new picture “City Lights”— 
the only non-’talkie production of 
any consequence made during the 
past two years—and before long it 
will be exhibited.

Needless to say the entire motion 
picture industry will watch with 
Chaplin for the verdict.
• Chaplin always has insisted that 
the introduction of dialogue in films I 
was a betrayal of the art of the* 
screen.

While all others of importance 
in Hollywood gave way to the 
talkies the comedian maintained 
there always would be a market for 
silent pictures.

He backed this belief with $1,- 
500,000 of his own money in the 
production of “City Lights.”

“City Lights” is synchronized 
with sound and music but there is 
not a spoken word.

Chaplin intends it as a test of 
whether the art of pantomime, de
veloped through 25 years of silent 
films, can be forced aside by the 
talking pictures, dubbed by him as 
“a new form of screen entertain
ment.”

As customary with Chaplin he 
pursued a leisurely course in mak
ing his new. picture. Hé started 
work on it more than two years 
ago and proceeded only when he 
felt like going before the camera.

Blanket Needn’t Be All Wool to Be Warm
By WILLIAM H. BALDWIN

Author of “The Shopping Book” 
Written for NEA Service

Blankets may be all-wool, cotton and wool, or all cotton. It 
does not necessarily follow that an all-wool blanket will be warmer 
than one which contains some cotton. ' In fact, it is generally held 
that a wqol blanket with some cotton in it will be wanner than 
an all-wool blanket of the same price. In Europe virtually all blan
kets, regardless of price, have some cotton in them to strengthen 
the weave.

Closeness of weave is the chief point to note. Some blankets 
are given a very long rough nap, which gives them a splendid ap
pearance.. Thisis desirable to a certain extent, but when overdone 
it makes for structural weakness. The nap in such a product will 
mat after the first washing.

Mrs. R. B. Cowden and little 
daughter are leaving this week for 
a two months’ visit in San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wemple and 
children left Thursday for Blossom 
where they will visit relatives sev
eral days.

C. C. Duffey left today for Dallas 
where he will meet Mrs. Duffey, and 
they will go for an extended Visit 
through the east. They plan to spend 
most of the time in Pittsburgh.

Jack Godsey of Hobbs was in 
Midland Thursday afternoon trans
acting business.

W. F. Chapman of the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone company made a 
business trip to nig Spring.

Mrs. R. L. York and sons, and Mrs. 
C. E. McCool left this morning for 
Dallas where they will meet , Mr. 
York who has been there several 
days on business.

Phone 45
R e d  k§3 C r o s s

Pharmacy
W e Deliver

Walter Elkin, teacher of wind in
struments and agent for all band 
instruments. Phone 228-W. 601 N. 
Carrizo. (Adv.—180-Gp).

SCOUT PERCALE

Low Prices on the New Fall 
Materials you need.

Fast Colors.

Yard

15c

Our Piece Goods department is 
packed full of new materials 

and the patterns are extra good for Fall and Winter.

UNITED DRY GOODS STORES, INC.

L E T  G O O D  T H I N G S  G E T  T O G E T H E R !

Try golden honey

C O R N  F L A K E S
WIIAT a treat! Grisp, ilavorful flakes in a 
bowl of milk and honey! Every one will 
love them!

You’ll never know how good corn flakes 
can be until you try Kellogg’ s— in the red- 
and-green package.

Kellogg’ s Corn Flakes have a delicious 
flavor and tempting crispness that no other 
corn flakes have ever duplicated. Try them 
for an extra special treat. With milk or 
cream— fruits or honey added.

You’ll like them for breakfast, lunch or 
supper. Ideal for the children’s evening 
meal. So easy to digest.

At all grocers. Served by hotels, res
taurants. On diners. Always oven-fresh 
in the waxtitc inner-seal wrapper.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek, Mich. Also 
makers of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN, Rice Krispies, 
Kellogg’s Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit, Pep 
Bran Flakes, Wheat Krumbles and Kaffee Hag 

Coffee —* the coffee that lets you sleep.

t& t& auS f

CORN

Double-sealcd for fresh
ness - wax - wrapped in 
side the package and out

RADIO SLUMBER MUSIC
One of the best loved features in Radio—SLUMBER MUSIC—is now being broadcast nationally over 
Station WJZ and associate stations , of the National Broadcasting; Company by the Kellogg Company 
every Sunday night at eleven o’clock Eastern Standard Time. Enjoy it together with Kellogg s Kaffee 
Hag' Coffee—the Coffee that lets you sleep.
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Football Gets Away to Flying Start Over Week End
MICKS-NAVY GAMEBIG LAKE OWLS IN 

FINE CONDITION 
FOR JOUST

. All the romance attached 
•to opening of the high school 
stadium, the pride of Mid
land, may be surrounded this 
afternoon in rain before the 
Midland-Big Lake game is 

""over. The game starts at 
- 3 : 3 0 .

The Owls expected to confine their 
play to line-smashing tactics, leav
ing the air to the more machine-like 
Barrymen. Admittedly larger than 
the Dogs, the Owls may find a rain 
more to their liking than the Mid
land team. The greasy expanse of 
the gridiron, however, should not 
slow up play appreciably unless the 
lain falls in torrents.

The outlook this morning for row 
upon row of shining slickers in a 
rainstorm was good.

Fryar at quarter, Hallman at right 
half, Parker at left half and Mid- 
kiff at full back will be the new 
backfield combination, following the 
losing of Burris to the team this 
week. Johnson, left end, also was 
asked to step aside, and L. E. 
Straughan or Murphy will be in his 
shoes.

There was a possibility of a band 
parade on the streets, R. E. Shra
der, director said. This musical ag
gregation has been making big 
strides this season, While in El Paso, 
“radio announcers there were so im
pressed with the playing of the Mid
land musicians that a concert was 
arranged over the wild ether waves, 
the Bulldog .tooting and drumming 
.combination playing 30 minutes.

$350,000 Stadium Frogs Will Dedicate in Porker Game

Green Wave Plays
Aggies at Dallas

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Oct 
10.—With both teams boasting fast 
backfield combinations adaptable to 
open passing and running atacks, 
fans may look forward with cer
tainty to seeing plenty of colorful 
action when Coach Matty Beii’s 
Texas Aggies tangle with the Tu- 
lane Greenies of Coach Bernie Bicr- 
man at Fair park stadium, Dallas, 
Saturday, the opening day of the 
state fair of Texas.

It is particularly likely that both 
the Aggies and Greenies will resort 

v to the air if weather the day of the 
game is favorable. Weather condi- 

> tions prior to the day of the game 
will not affect the gridiron, since it 
■can be protected from the rain by a 
field cover. Fans may, therefore, be 
certain of a dry playing field unless 
rain falls during the game.

Bob Harling, Houston, and Jimmie 
Aston, Farmer sville, both playing 
their first year with the Aggie var
sity, will likely bear the major part 
of the Aggie passing attack.

Like the Aggies, the Greenies will 
also depend upon new-comers to 
bear the brunt of the offensive work 
in the backfield. Four sophomore 
backs, Feits, Watley, Massey and 
Zimmerman will likely compose the 
backfield. All four men boast tripie- 

. threat records and pass, punt and 
carry the ball, with about equal abil
ity, " ,  f ' |

Cubes of translucent glass that
- can be arranged:, to. form , steps,:.: of 
designs of various kinds', have i/ecn 
invented for interior lighting pur
poses in stores or residences.

BID OF POISON, 
FEELS BETTER

Constipation Relieved by Help 
of Black-Draught, Without 

Bad After-Effects.
Lake View, S. C.—“I always keep 

Thedford’s Black-Draught in my 
home to take when I feel a sick 
headache coming on, for, after 
taking a dose of Black-Draught 
I quickly recover,” writes Mrs. 
Fannie Rogers, of this place.

“Every so often when I get dull 
and feel lifeless, my eyes hurt and 
I have a sick, nauseated feeling, 
my color gets yellow and I don’t 
sleep well, then I believe I am full 
of poison and my system needs a 
thorough cleansing. I start tak
ing a course of Black-Draught, and 
in a few days I feel like a differ
ent person. My energy comes back 
and I am able to do my work with
out much effort.

— TBIack-Draught Is a flse medi
cine for constipation. It gives quick 
relief and I prefer it to others be
cause It is a vegetable compound 
and there are no bad after-effects. 
It sets me up right off.” 

Constipation dams up poisons in 
the bowels, where they are ab- 

—.sorbed into the general system,
— causing many serious symptoms. 

At the first sign of constipation,

RULES BIGGEST 
LAY-OUT

By L. S. CAMERON,
United Press Staff Correspondt-n'

Football wilt be off to a i cal 
start this week-end. The na
tion’s game list contains sev
eral traditional events which 
are thrilling enough in them
selves, and some newer rival
ries which will attract fans at
tract fans attention f  r o m 
coast to coast and back.

From a strictly national point of 
| view the large happening of the cay- 

will take place at South Bend, In-

'the West Virginia-Washington and 
Lee game at Charleston. West Vir
ginia ought to win. but W. & L., 
like the National League, simply has 
to have its turn,one time, 

j The southern sector will hear 
I echoes of a mighty clash at Dallas 
i when the Texas Aggies meet Tuiaue. 
| Tennessee and Mississippi are 
I scheduled at Knoxville, and Vandcr- 
! bilt- and Virginia Poly at Nashville. 

North Carolina meets Maryland at 
■Chapel Hill and may prove to much 
for the Old Liners who had a hard 
game with Yale last week.

Farther west are the Oklahoma- 
Nebraska and California - St. Mary 
games. These same teams hooked up 
last season and both games were 
ties.

diana, where Knute Rockne’s Noire

Q2EIGWTOM -GÜ4BD: ACk'ANCÂÇ
Texas Christian

dedicate its new $350.000 stadium 
next Saturday with a game with the 
Arkansas Razorbaeks. The two teams 
have not met- since the 1927 sea
son, when the Razor-backs defeated 
the Frogs in Fort Worth by a score

University wiii|of 10 to 3. The year before that
the Fiogs were victors in Fayet 
ville by a sccre of 10 to 7. The 
west stands of T. C. U.’s stadium is 
shown here, rising 01 rows above 
the playing field. Twenty-five rows 
of seats have also been constructed

on the east side’ of the field, giving 
a seating capacity for the whole ci; 
20,000. Air inclosed press box (center 
top of section pictured), with room 
for newspaper men and with twp 
radio broadcasting rooms, is a-fea
ture of the new equipment.

Columbia Sees Sunny Days 
Ahead Under Old Penn Star

UPSIDE DOWN CH ICK-

FOND DU LAC, WiS., (UP) — A 
chicken that would have to turn 
upside down in order to fly properly 
.was exhibited here by Charles 
Brother-ton, Lamartine farmer, who 
discovered in a flock of chickens 
he raised. Tire perfectly normal 
wings of the chicken are reversed 
with the feather side underneath. 
The chicken is normal in ail other 
respects.

By CHESTER L. SMITH,
NEA Service Special Writer

Not since dour Percy Haughton 
came down from New England to 
transplant a bit of his Harvard mag
ic on Mornihgside Heights, has Co
lumbia University. viewed its foot
ball prospects with such complacent 
elation as is evident this year. *

Haughton’s" untimely death at a 
time when it appeared he had 
reached the end of the rockiest part 
of the road, was followed by a span 
of years in which it seemed, the 
Lions might, crash through at any 
moment under Charley Crowley, who 
held command until the close of the 
1929 season. But they never quite 
succeeded, so this year finds a new 
hand at the helm—Lou Little, whose 
recent Georgetown elevens have 
been no one's gravy.

Little ¡earned his football at Leo
minster, Mass., high school, at Wor
cester Academy and at Pennsyl-! 
vania, where he was an All-American j 
tackle in-1916 and 1919, service over
seas' with the army keeping him 
away in the interim. Around Frank
lin Field they still talk about the j 
grim enthusiasm with which he 
went about the routine business of 
blocking and tackling, a character ■ 
istic which he appears to be able to 
give to "his teams in generous quan
tities.

After leaving Penn, Little entered 
the hard, uncompromising school of j 
professional boctfall. He coached and 
played with the Buffalo All-Ameri
cans and the Frankford Yellow 
Jackets until the fall of 1925 when 
Georgetown lured him back into 
collegiate society. .

Although he has always had a 
desire to return some day to his al
ma mater as coach, Little refused 
an offer from the Quakers last fall 
in favor of Columbia... Some say it 
was because he feared political in
trigue in the athletic machinery at 
Philadelphia, but whatever it was, 
the Lions are jubilant over winning 
him.

If the Georgetown elevens under 
Little are indicative of what he will 
do at Columbia, a rousing revival can 
be expected oft the Heights before
long. In five campaigns, his teams, ,, , . .__ , . . . .  . . . . . .  i suits and is immensely popular withwon 37, lost eight and tied three ■ ,, , ,... ,, . , . | the boys under him. On both ofgames. His offense scored 1427 J__________________ ________
points, only Southern California bet -11 
tering that mark. Their opponents, 
meanwhile, tallied 172 points, and in j I 
the matter of defense the Catholics1 
were topped by Illinois alone.

Although he does not copy it to : 
any degree of exactness, Little ent- j 
ploys a style suggestive of the Glenn i 
Warner school. From the double 
wing back formation, he sends ins

The world’s largest canal lock, 
a quarter of a mile long, and ca
pable of raising the biggest ships.

■ was recently opened in Holland.

i Dame eleven meets the Navy from 
I Annapolis. The South Benders v.ill 
(rule the favorites and ought to win.
, All in all, the mid-West has the 
best of it Saturday. Besides the 
Notre Dame-Navy game there are 
some Western Conference contests 
of no little interest. Michigan pla>s 
Purdue at Ann Arbor in what may 
be one of the year’s most even bat
tles. Northwestern and Ohio State 
play at Evan)ton, and either can 
win.

Hoosiers Favorites 
Indiana has an intersectional with 

Oklahoma’s Aggie combination at 
Blomington. The Hoosiers are ex
pected to enter the game the favo
rites.

The Big Three will have a busy 
day. Yale faces Georgia at the 
Bowl. Here’s another potentially 
close game. Princeton plays Brown 
at Princeton, The Tigers should win, 
but, of course, may not. Harvard 
has a workout with Springfield.

Swarthmore goes up to West Point 
fated to lose to the Army. Villano/a 
will go to New York to play N. Y. 
U., and the Irish eleven may be able 
to take the so-called Violets.

Another Real Game 
There’s another intersectional at 

Pittsburgh. Carnegie Tech will en
tertain Georgia Tech. This should 
be one of the real games of the day. 
The Plaids ought to have a nice 
margin. A third intersectional se
cures at Philadelphia with .Penn
sylvania meeting Virginia and the 
Quakers favored. /

One of the day’s traditionals is

NEVER TOO LATE

LONON.—After 65 years of being 
practically nothing, F. J. Lee of 
Bethnal Green has finally picked a 
vocation—.and art, at that. This ex- 
tramp now supports himself and 
his wife by selling pictures he paints. 
Although he never touched a paint 
brush until he was 65, his work is 
termed excellent by some of the 
country’s foremost art critics.

COAT FOR EVERYDAY

Monotone tweeds, slightly fitted 
and belted,, and trimmed with a col
lar of lapin or beaver, make exc.d-

lent coats for general wear.

RED CROSS PHARMACY* 
A new anil fresh stock of 
drugs and drug sundries. 

Phone 45 
We Deliver.

After . . .  
You’ve Tried 
Them All . .

The

S W A N
ETERNAL PEN

Unbreakable
Unconditionally

Guaranteed

“ Pen of the British 
Empire since 1843”
.... ‘ , -'i
West Texas 

Office Supply
Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.

OUR SHOP WORK IS UNEXCELLED
Only White American Help Employed
Cars Washed and Brush Vacuum

Cleaned Inside Cleaned

Small* Cars :___  $ 1 .0 0 ...............25
Medium Cars $ 1 .2 5 ................35
Large Cars ___ $ 1 .5 0 ................50

AH work done by hand—Utmost care not to injure» 
..... the finest car finish. No machinery used.

Careful Expert Greasing Large Cars SI.25 to $1.50,

EVER-READY AUTO SERVICE
We Call For and Deliver Phones 73 and 555

LOU
i l t t

spinners, reverses, cross bucks and 
sweeps at his opponents, generously 
interspersed with passes.

They call him a driver, and often j 
it has been said he leaves too much 
of his power on the scrimmage field, 
but no one denies that he gets re-

which Columbia is willing to pay off.

AIR-MINDEDNESS COSTLY

CARTHAGE, N. Y., (UP).—While 
running through a field with his- 
eyes on a soaring airplane, Harold 
McGraw fell over a fence and broke! 
his arm.

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

(last Bound 
10:55 A X  
1:55 F. M. 
6:40 P. M.

West, Bonn* 
¡0:50 A. X. 

2:40 P. \t. 
8:35 P. M.

m  c l <  l i j  R a ß J i l c e d
Radio Sales & Service 

Phone 720 F. A. Smith ’

fhe schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M- 
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

■Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Wor*a, { 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Arntrillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

They Couldn't 
Know

BACK IN 1818 the greatest newspaper of the day declared that the 
world had reached the limit of human expansion. It even went further, 
saying that there weren’t enough supplies in the world to support 
further growth of population.

The mind of 1818 couldn’t conceive of the miracles that human 
ingenuity would perform during the twentieth century- It couldn’t 
imagine the wonders that would be wrought by new agricultural meth
ods and modern manufacturing genius. It was ignorant of transport a- 
tion as we know it, or the progressive sales methods of today. It could 
not see the vital part that would be played by advertising.

Even today there are some who fail to realize what an important 
factor advertising lias become. Advertising is as much a part of to
day’s life as electricity, antiseptic surgery or automobiles. It keeps us 
up to-date on the many things we need in order to live profitable, happy 
and useful lives. It presents for our approval articles of all kinds and 
for all purposes. The requirements of each member of the family are 
met by advertised offers of good merchandise of proved value.

The advertisements save time, money and effort for those who read 
them and follow their guidance. They are practical guarantees of 
satisfaction.

DON’T LAY ASIDE THIS NEWSPAPER WITHOUT READING 
THE ADVERTISEMENTS
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Side Glances BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES 'Worth Thinking Over By Martin

vai. ?
'TOMbKG

OrtOttl So  
W £ HADL 
A VÏVOAV, 
EK ?

SAY MOW» , BE
Y'SÉVCE.U .'óO* 
E A SY ■ —  • ettE  
M1&VV7 61UY \T 
A L L , B f t C V i  TO 
Y A  .........  AW '
t ¥ 0 4  r

WEYL,YOOUE 
©LEW GELTING 
^WDIMG ROOM 
OKAY ,  HERE 
UATEEV, T O O --  
V\RÆK>'TCttf\ ?

YtftVl . &OT , 1  CAM 
LA06H THAT OFF 
\T'i> t o o  l 'n\ 
twmviho' OF - -  : 
Y Mi ATE T'SEE. 
"To ' c l o w w s  
(MAU< OOT OM 
TOO THIS WAT

WEl v .THET ARLMT SOMMA SET 
AWAT WTO NT Í T u .  SHOW ‘ tWI ! 
AM' V lL SHOW TWO MEW ©LAZE
A TVWM& OR ¿ 1  __________ _
TWO, TOO ■ ~ 7 s?

SHE CAMT ST EAT. 
AMT OE H Y  
THOMOER. [~

■f-AVS WÉèk- I “J ABE HAS 
OUST COME 
IN  VMVtH 
SOME R.EAV 
DOPE. ,
WHICH 
EXPLAtN&V 
TH L ACT NOMS 
O K  T H E  
LACK OF 
AM T , FR O M  
T H E  S O T S  
RECENTLY

ATTA
S E E

W ASH TUBBS Their Exit Blocked By Cránq
rW7ASH AND EASY DIVE U N D ER THE CU FF,
W  AND EM ERGE IN THE PHANTOM KING'S 
SECRET CAVE. ---------------------------------^
H gB P *w ^ T -;.— T V  s u r e  m a k e s  t h e  V
p | » 5 | f  \ N O W . j C H I H S R U N U F A  1 

BUT IT'S l FEU-A’S BACK AWR\GUT. 
f w j l  MUSTY AN' \ BUT THNS IS ONLV THE 

CREEPY L  BEGINNING. 
m m m A  IN H E R E .

G o m  m
Vit) TOO f
s e e  T h i s

rHEY ENTER QUICKLY. ANOTHER. GREAT RUMÇ 
AN D VT CLOSES ON THEM O F ITS OWN ACCORD.

^ T l a z e s T T  ¡ ’
DIDN'T DP \ <oOD- v l  -:M
t h a t  o n  \ V \ 1
ME BEFORE. F  T  V  -- fo O  ^  T ,  M  /

SH E'S TRICKY, TOO-  
S E E ?  G O T T O  LIFT 
T h is  CERTAIN STONE 
BEFORE SHE OPENS.

MOT SO 
LOUD!

FOR TU' 
LOVA MIKE. 
EASY, BE 

CAREFUL

YEH . THAT 
BIG BOULDER’S 

THE FRONT 
V. DooR. ^

v!“Who could say that a  pair of pants out of that 
wouldn’t match your coat? ’Specially if you’re just 
going to wear them to work.”

m u  A THUNDEROUS RUMBLE,THE 
g r e a t  b o u l d e r  r o l l s  a s i d e .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Secret Cave! By Blosser
SAY/ THIS CERTAINLY IS 

A tricky layout.... S a i1.! 
WOULDN'T THE KIDS BACK 

HOME LIKE THIS.... 1- 
M£AN,\NI7UOüT THE

d an ser  that goes 
2 i s  .with it right 
w  X T  Mow!/ -

THEY'RE APPROACHING, FRECKLES 
ITS Too LATE FOR. You  To  "TOY To  
GET A W t /, S o  You MUST TAKE 
REFUSE IN THE SECRET CAVE j "  
THAT I'L L  SHOW TO Y o u .. . . .  J  
Y ou  W o n t  m a k e  a  S
SOUND, MULL Y o u ?  ; r " T _

x ’l l  h a n d l e  t h e s e

B r is a m o s  Í! / V v  s

Y E S S 'R ...IT S  th a t  s k u n k ,B in k l e y  
AN* THE FELLOSN with HIM DOESN'T" 
LOOK ANY BETTER.....KNELL! s-r
THEY W O N T SET A N Y ___- .
in f o r m a t io n  out o f  j  é

M E .... 7

Dr. T. R. Wright
Osteopathic & Medical 

Physician
Licensed by Texas Board of 

M edical Examiners 
311 Petroleum Bldg. 

Telephone 752

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

BlNRúEy 
• AND 
FAßBAR. 
DRAW 

NEAREP- 
To THE 
CAVE 

OF
PETER. 

THE 
HERMIT, 
WHERE 

FRECKLES 
HAS BEEN 
GWEN 

SHELTER.

FRECKLES IS MllTH 
THIS HERMIT.... Y ou  
c a n  b e t  youp. b o o ts
ON THAT.... OR VJE'D 
HAVE RUN ACROSS 

HIM BEFORE V  
K  THIS !! J /C i.

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. «¡a. Saturday for Sun
day i'suea.

PROPER classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads Well be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a wora three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 2C»e.
2 Days Site.
3 Days 63c.
FURTHER

Political
Announcement*

Subject to action of the gen
eral election in November.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH

(Re-election)
////« REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
© 1 9 3 0  SY NEA SERVICE, INC.

For County Judge: 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-election) SALESMAN SAM B y  S m a i

'V ía  D o ?  W e l l ,  t v  a s sg-oT  TH’ WftLL E,TK.ee.T PfAG-e. 
TUE R e ,sacY ?  cuve: u s  TU'

O ft , THG.T R .e  
” O O W M .iG-ÜXIL

For County and District Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE

d o sH .l Wl SU t 
KMÊW HOW To MPi«e. 
tdONST (M TÚ' STOCK. 

7 ,  MiARKS-T !

.... information will 
fee given @5s4Iy by calling— (E(AST I T U S T 'W ATCH 

(A T  O p e R f V n o M S .
For County Sheriff: 

A. C. FRANCIS 
(Re-election)

FvMD T U S M  
W IH ÍN T/?.

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

H. G. LEDFORD
Precinct No. 2 

L. M. ESTES

1928 Chevrolet coupe. Good rubber 
and motor. Body excellent. Cheap. 
301 East Ohio. 185-In

S. Furnished Apts. Precinct No. 3 
D. L. HUTT

TWO rooms. Bills paid. Close in. 
*- 501 North Colorado. Phone 649 or

327. 134-3p Fçr Congressi 16th Congressional 
District: ?

R. E. THOMASON' T - 1’
El Paso.NICE 2-room modern apartment, 

Close in. Garage. Phone 31. 206 N. 
Marienfield. 185-3n

V Ó J  0 1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERl/ICF, INC.For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)
FURNISHED apartment. Close in, 

, Garage. Utilities furnished. 801 S, 
Weatherford. 184-3z OUT OUR W A Y OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Ahern

'  DO n T  TB l l  m e  y  
A l l  m e w  a r e  

CRGATe o  e q u a l ! 
ANi'Y B O D Y  VAJFIO 

K im  S l e e p  \m  A  
B e d  A l l . muGMT /  
S o  H £  D oni'T  /  
l-IAL/E. T O  M A Æ  \
i"T. uP \m TH1
M OR kuiM1 , A im T  
&oT MANY EQUALS'

For County Treasurer 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Se-election)
f  ■ sgttrV , m is -Ta K m a ttaH —  m
PATZT LJliV • MRS. KûoPLT  Is'k'Y 

olitQ ' oM ,'ACcûüMT ûB J 
ALL-“' PAT. Fû o p | UIMic H i  WIT' u /  

V AíMT> G e n "  - s a le ’s  GQMfe J 
rîû|6R PTR ÿ:-T— WT ALLU$\ • 
I LRí-J/ViVSh(VfOAi iTVilPAV •— -f. 1 

I  CA I¿  . l-fEA'T', Yg 7 UP So m t  
^ ^ C û L D y  M L lQ M fV ^ A /i1 T E T /A  A

í T S  A T> >TÍA3Oi0i r¿VúÜ ISAL/>rTkTi|
m apam  I has f  g o u t | om r Q —  è 
H M 'M  -_-'îf( £ /s | p r e Pâ R S J ‘m É: I A
m c K  ; GTT Ö G LD U©],BRO W /Ü, PAU ; 
CAKTS f —
A PAs He p J oF4BAc g lì£<-5oaat
TALFF ìA ÌF  f  Hù /Af V ^ ^ -

AH Hm -m ; I V iiL L  ï f V  
TAKT BREAKFAST HERE K : 

' - w  IM MV Po o m  I . T l-P 1

APARTMENT and bedroom, $5 week. 
Utilities furnished. Block frqm 
schools. 121 North Big Spring.

183-3Z
For Tax Assessor:

NEAL D. STATON 
(Re-election)

THREE-ROOM apartment. $25 
month. Three blocks from Junior 
High. Phone 145. 183 -3p

For District Attorney 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)
4. Unfurnished Apts.

¿TA l e f t o v e r :
§  PûACHÎEP
f ,  A i ö L T ' y 

— T

FOR RENT: 4 large rooms. $30.00 
month, with two kitchnettes. Phone- 
799W. 184-3p

For County Surveyor:
R. T. BUCY

For Constable:
Precinct No. 1 

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election)

(5) Furnished Houses

For Rent — Two-room furnished 
house. Close in. $15.00 per month. 
Phone 377. 183-3p

W A N T E D  
CLEAN COTTONJJj&B east bedroom. Man only. Also 

garage room, can be used for light 
housekeeping. Phone 859. 185 -3p

Room and private bath. Close in. 
202S. Big Spring. Phone 345.

183-6p
ROOM—Board if desired. For rent 
to woman. Phone 293R. 184-3z
FRONT bedroom. Hot and cold wa
ter. Tub and shower bath. Phon 
811W. 184-61

Miscellaneous

^RFAKFASrÄr-^
U H û U p iE  MAM û R

EAST bedroom. Private entrance. 
Adjoins bath. Suitable for two. 401 
North Big Spring. 134-3z

'  Ol F?. W \  LL i A Mfj 
01930 BY NEA SERVICE, INC, ’

«k «EG. U. S. PAT. OFF.̂  
01930 BY NEA SERVICE, INc!

\ I%f !

■to- V
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ELEPHANTS OF 
ISLAND SMALL; 

TEETH INDICATE
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Oct. 10. 

(UP). — Midget elephants, descend- 
erits of a huge herd of imperial ele
phants which once roamed the west
ern hemisphere, once populated the 
Santa Barbara Channel islands, in 
the opinion of Prof. David B. Rog
ers, curator of the Santa Barbara 
Museum of Natural History.

Prof. Rogers recently returned 
from Santa Rosa Island, one of the 
wildest of the channel group, with 
fossils of the small pachyderm, in
cluding a tooth and a tooth embed
ded in a portion of the jaw bone.

Study of the fossils has disclosed 
that the herd included the last sur
vivors of huge droves of elephants 
which disappeared long ago when a 
portion of what is now southern 
California sank into the ocean, 
forming- the present Santa Barbara 
channel, Prof. Rogers says.

The catastrophe caught a herd of 
the imperial elephants, destroying 
all but a few which found refuge 
on Santa Rosa island.
. Descendants of these animals, 

through lack of new blood, and be
cause of restricted range and scar- 
city-of food, gradually diminished in 
size, it is believed. Fossils indicate 
that the dwarf held measured eignt 
feet at the shoulder, in contrast to 
the original size of the imperial e'e- 
phane of 13 1-2 feet.

Santa Rosa island is so thickly 
forested with dense underbrush that

LAST TIMES TODAY
Robert 

Montgomery 
Dorothy Jordan

Benny 
Rubin 
J. C.

Golf makes a hero, love 
wins the battle—both com
bine to furnish more glori
ous romance and hilarity 
than you’ve seen lately.

Also
“ FABLES IN SOUND” 

“SCREEN ACT” 
“ MOVIETONE NEWS”

TOMORROW ONLY

A  daring thrill 
packed " ride* 
through gang
land with 
"Louis Beretti” 
gangster . . .

Also

HELLO 
TELEVISION”

Rip-roaring 
two-rcel 
Talking 
Comedy

Wichita Dryest: 
5-Minute Booze

EL PASO, Oct. 10. (UP).— 
Claude Cockburn, editorial 
writer from London, believes 
Wichita, Kansas, is the dryest 
place in the United States, he 
said here today, because St 
took five minutes to get a 
drink here. He said in other 
towns it has never taken more 
than three minutes.

Cockburn declared that it 
is harder to get a drink in 
London after midnight than in 
America because saloons close 
there then.

portions of it never have been .pene
trated. A few cow camps are .scat
tered around the rim, but the in
ner plateau is still a mystery to ex
plorers.

A herd of- elk, liberated more than 
70 years ago on the island, has in
creased from six herd to nearly 00, 
forest service officials say, although 
no accurate count of the animals 
ever has been made.

Cattle Deals--
(Continued from page 1)

weighing up to 390 pounds; one load 
of steer calves from George Glass, 
and a load of steer and heifer calves 
each from Tom Nance.

R. C. Sowder of Roswell bought 
from his Fort Sumner ranch 350 
cows from A. B. Cooksey, 180 cows 
and 100 heifer yearlings from Foy 
Proctor, and 11 head of choice bull 
calves from Elliott F. Cowden.

Frank Wolcott received this week 
17 head of coming two year old reg
istered bulls from J. D. Dulaney of 
Sweetwater.

■«*

Question on Columbus

Lamesa Co-op Is
Having Success

LAMESA, Oct. 7.—One thousand 
bales of cotton have been handled 
here through the Texas Co-opera
tive Cotton association sub-office, 
according to the management. Of 
this amount only 3 Dales have oem 
shipped to the optional pool, the 
other 997 bales going into the sea
sonal pool.

The association is advancing 90 
per cent of the set price at the pres
ent time, and in some instances this 
results in the farmer getting as 
much advance on his cotton, as he 
could sell out for on the street. This 
is occasioned by every bale being 
graded by a federal licensed cot
ton grader, and cotton of good sta
ple is priced accordingly, then the 90 
per cent advanced.

Every bale price is set on its grade 
and staple, thus doing away with 
the “hog around” prices, giving the 
man with good staple cotton the ad
vantage over the short staple farm - 
er. The local co-op representatives 
are stressing good staple to the 
farmers, urging them to abandon 
the raising of short staple cotton. 
They state that a majority of the 
cotton received at Lamesa shows 
around seven-eights to one inch sta
ple.

According to the local compress, 
approximately 4,600 bales have been 
handled by them to date. This gives 
the co-op around 25 per cent of the 
total receipts. L. W. Weber is in 
charge of the sub-station here.

HORIZONTAL  
1 Columbus 

reached the
W est-------?

6 Flower part.
1 1 Platform.
12 Ability.
14 Farewell!
.15 Truthful.
10 Road.
17 Pronoun.
18 Wasp. 
l!)T aro  paste.
20 To say again.
21 Cogwheel.
22  Wan.
23 To hang.
24 To labor.
2 5  Hnnian.
28 Ancient.
20 Depended.
30  Toward.
31  Italian river. 
•32 One fastidi

ous of his

speech.
33 To sin.
34 To cease.
35  Region.
30  Horn instru

ment.
37 Largest city 

in Australia.

VERTICAL  
1 Where is

“ Craters of 
the M oon" 
park?

2 Hub.
3 To perish.
4 Exists.
5 Place of busi

ness.
OIcy rain.
7  Examination.
8  Insect.

YESTERDAY'S ANSW ER

o NLJ S A R A B A N E
R 1B E R E P A N E W
A E ËI 1 M P NjA P E

iR E S 1 L E D!
1 O O R S E T Mb G O
A W A R E s H E R|O N
D E F E C T B E S 1 D E

s T UP O R S
M 1 R E M A N A M L N
A V 1 D O R E Y O K c*l—
T A P A R E D S T E T

O Mountain.
10 Tlie lowest 

point.
13 Where is the 

V .  S. Naval 
Academy?

15 To expect.
10 To wander 

about.
18 Nether world 
10 To chime.
20 Foray.
21 Pleased.
22 Sport.
23 Let it sf and.
24 Theme.
25 Worth.
20 Scratches.
27 To pillage.
20 Wile.
30 Maple.
32  Sty.
33 Eagle.
34 Doctor. .
35 Paid pub

licity.

This Method May Do Away With Necessity 
For Giving School Children Examinations

Twenty-Seven Class 
A  Football Games

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 10. (A3) — 
Twenty-seven Class A teams of the 
Texas Interscholastic league will see 
action Saturday, according to the 
schedule announced by Roy Hender
son, athletic director of the league.

Following is the schedule for 
Saturday;

Wichita Falls at Electra; Plain- 
view at Vernon; Lubbock at Chil
dress; Breckenridge at Big Spring; 
Sweetwater at Eastland; Mineral 
Wells at Brownwood; San Angelo at 
Ranger; Dallas Tech at Woodrow 
Wilson (Dallas) Dallas North at 
Sunset (Dallas); Fort Worth Poly
technic at Stripling (Fort Worth;) 
ort Worth Central at Masonic 
Home; Cleburne at Itasca; Tempie 
at Austin; Hillsboro at Corsicana; 
Gainsville at Sherman; Waco at 
Dension; Gilmer at Tyler; Lufkin 
at Athens; Pipe Bluff, Ark., at Mar
shall; Palestine at Texarkana; San 
Jacinto (Houston) at Beaumont, MU- 
by (Houston) at Galveston; Cotuiia 
at Laredo; Fredericksburg at Kerr- 
ville; Brackenridge (San Antonio) 
at Alamo Heights; Karnes City at 
Corpus Christi; Robstown at Har- 
landaleC San Antonio).

Frosh Will not Throw
Cores at Texas U. Now

FOLKESTONE (Kent) Eng., Oct 
10. (UP).—Educators here are study
ing a new scientific method of test
ing the mental ability of school 
children, which, if successful, may 
eliminate examinations.

Children Who volunteered for the 
test at a summer school here weie 
asked, among other questions, if 
they recognized the absurdity of 
these statements:

“I have three brothers, Jack, Tom 
and .myself.”

“I am writing a letter with a 
sword in one hand, and a pistol in 
the other.”

“I'm not as young as I was as I 
used to be able to walk right around 
the square but now I can only walk 
half-way around and then come 
back.”

The answers the child of 10 gives 
to these statements provided an ac
curate check on his mentality, the 
educators claimed.

Psychologists who supervised the 
first tests, when asked for a test for 
adult, supplied this one:

“A mother sent her boy to thè 
river to fetch seven, pints of water, 
giving him k three-pint and a five- 
pint measure to carry it in. How 
could the boy measure exactly seven 
pints of water without guessing at 
the amount? Begin by filling the 
five-pint measure.”

The learned men agree if you can 
solve this, you may claim to be a 
“superior adult.”

Market Report

Scout Training School
To Start in Big Spring

At a meeting of the leadership 
training committee of Big Spring 
Thursday evening plans were muds 
for a scoutmasters training school 
to be held in Big Spring, starting 
on Thursday Oct. 16 and running 
for six weeks, Marcos Williamson, 
assistant scout executive said.

This is the second course held in 
Big Spring and the work will be 
along the same lines but of a more 
advanced nature than that given 
last year.

The following men were chosen as 
officers of the school: Dr. W. B. 
Hardy, scoutmaster; Marcos J. Wil
liamson, assistant scoutmaster; A. 
C. Williamson, senior patrol leader, 
and Carl Bloomshield, George Gen
try, Monroe Johnson, Bob Pyeatt, 
Charley Quearcau anl E. B. nibble, 
patrol leaders.

Each of the patrol leaders will re • 
cruit and be responsible for the at
tendance of eight men in his pa
trol. George Gentry, Bob Pyeatt and 
Monroe Johnson had their patrol 
roster completed Thursday night. All 
indications are that about 60 men 
will be in attendance at the school.

Hollywood 
Film Shop

The Big Spring District will hold 
a big Court of Honor and scout 
stunt night at the high school audi
torium on Oct. 31. The greatest dem
onstration of Scoutjng ever witness
ed in the section will be given by 
the live Big Spring troops and the 
troop from Stanton.

Training schools for the extreme 
western portion of the Buffalo Trail 
council will begin Monday night at 
Pecos, followed by one Tuesday at 
Wink, and Friday at Odessa. All 
schools promise to have an unusually 
large attendance.

By DUANE HENNESSY 
United Press Staff Correspondent j 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 10. (UP).— 

Bela Lugosi, noted stage actor, will 
be seen on the screen in the title 
role in “Dracula,” which he- created 
behind the footlights1 three years 
ago.

“Dracula” is the story of a hu
man vampire who attacks victims 
for their blood. Yet humor is not 
lacking in drawing of a line with 
garlic that must not be crossed. 
Universal, which will make the 
picture, will have an excellent 
chance for sound effects, t h c 
touch of bat .wings against window 
panes, for example.

some time, will have one of the 
leading feminine roles in “Under 
tlie Cock-Eyed Moon,” a western 
burlesque. The picture is second ol 
a series featuring Bob Carney and 
Si Wills.

Richard Dix finds his role of 
Yancey Cravat in “Cimarron,” pic- 
turization of Edna Ferber's story, 
difficult. He had to memorize 11 
pages of dialogue for one scene.

The ugly Louis Wolhcim is a 
director as well as an actor now. 
He is directing “Sheep’s Clothing” 
for R. K. O. Among those in the 
cast are Mary Astor and Hugh

Herbert, as well as Wolheim.

Now that John Boles, a busjf 
young man, has completed work in 
“Lilli” for which he was borrowed 
by Samuel Goldwyn, he is back on 
the Universal lot ready to start in 
“Ressurcction.” He will play the 
part of Prince Dmitri. Lupe Velez 
will enact the role of Katusha Mas
lova as soon as she completes w fc^  
in “East Is West.”

Kenneth MacKenna is to be seen 
in , “Sin Takes a Holiday.” Con
stance Bennett’s .new starring pic
ture.

Hale Hamilton, who was famed 
on the stage for his portrayal -of 
Wallingford, of Get Rich Quick 
fame, will take the part of Colonel 
Lebaudy in “Beau Ideal.”

Herbert Brecon is directing 
“Beau Ideal” for R. K. O. as a 
sequel to his famous “Beau Geste.”

Evelyn Brent, who was long un
der the Paramount banner, is to 
be seen in “Madonna of the 
Streets” for Columbia. She will 
have capable direction by John Rob
ertson. Robert Adams will play op- 
posite Miss Brent.

There is only one feminine role 
in Pathe's “The Painted Desert.’ 
and Helen Twelvetrees has it. Wil
liam Boyd is the star. The com
pany is on' location at Tuba City, 
Ariz.

Dorothy Knapp, who was so dec
orative in Ziegfeld’s Follies for quite

BOYS TO HIKE

Members of Troop 52 of the Mid
land scout organization will meet at 
6 o'clock this afternoon at the First 
Christian church for a hike. G. W. 
Brenneman is scoutmaster.

WITH LYCEUM

NEW YORK—Cotton broke away 
from influence of stock market dur
ing late morning today and rallied 
around previous closing levels. Snori 
covering by professionals gave list 
steady undertone and prices re
bounded from lows after suffering 
losses of almost 50 cents bale in 
first half hour.

Trading less active and there was 
disposition on part of traders to go 
slow pending more settled conditions 
in stocks. Trade watching develop
ments in Wall Street cautiously and 
sentiment was mixed.

Weather reports from south more 
favorable while reports from the 
western belt showed picking is mak
ing good progress in northern coun
ties of Texas.

LAMESA, Oct. 10.—Loyd Marr, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Marr of 
this city, has signed for an eight 
weeks tour with the University of 
Wisconsin’s lyceum, according to 
his parents. He has just closed an 
engagement with the. Associated. ! 
Chautauquas of America. Marr is a 
graduate of the Lamesa high school.

P A L A C E
TODAY

and SATURDAY
KL «5 ID

DORIS KOIYON

BEMJB\NDITA iAOiO PidULt

BUSINESS IMPROVES

Chicago Gangs Face
Definite New Threat

Austin Had Highest
Death Rate in 1929

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 10. (/P)—'This 
city had the highest death rate and 
the fourth highest birth rate among 
Texas cities of its size during 1929, 
according to figures just released by 
the state department of health. The 
death rate was 20 and the birth rate 
21.6, the figures being based on eaih 
1,000 population.

The table shows that Port Arthur 
had the lowest death rate per 1,000 
with 7.8 while Beaumont led in brith 
percentage with 23.6. The birth rate 
in Port Arthur was 31.5 and the 
death rate in Beaumont, 12.6.

Records of other cities in this clas
sification: Waco, birth rate, 17.3, 
death rate, 16.7; Galveston, birth 
rate, 19.9, death rate, 16.5; Wichita 
Falls, birth rate, 22.1, death rate, 
10.3; Amarillo, birth rate, 22.7, death 
rate, 10.7.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 10. (UP) — 
The Associated Telephone and Tele
graph company today announced an 
extra dividend of two dollars a 
share for this year with the an
nouncement that the action demon- 
started the company’s belief hi fun
damental soundness of business.

TWICE AS MUCH

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 10. (UP). 
—Chicago gangland is intensely 
interested in a case under consid
eration by the State Supreme 
Court, which involves at attack on 
the state concealed weapon law. '■

The case is that of Jack “Ma
chine Gun” McGurn, alleged killer 
for the A1 Capone mob, and under 
sentence to /serve one year in jail 
and pay a $3o0 fine following his 
conviction in Chicago on a charge 
of carrying concealed weapons.

The case was brought to the 
high court after a long fight. Now 
gangsters are said to be watchinf 
anxiously the outcome of McGurn’S 
ease as it is feared that if the 
lower court’s sentence is upheld, 
it m ill be followed by many other 
arrests.

At his trial his attorneys claimed 
.his arrest was illegal, that he was 
in his automobile and that the 
police should have had a search 
warrant. They contended that po
lice had no right to search him.

The constitutionality of the con
cealed weapon law also is attacked 
in the appeal on the ground that 
it discriminates. The appeal de
clares the law is. a contravention 
of the guarantee of equal protec
tion. because some classes of per
sons are permitted to carry fire
arms.

McGurn was sentenced June 23 
but has been out on $10,000 bail | 
pending a ruling on his appeal. j

AUSTIN, Oct. 10. (UP).—Federal 
statisticians here today predicted 
twice as much cotton this ^ear as 
last in the territory south arid west 
of the line from Kleburg to 'Gilles
pie and to Shelby county.

POE IS MODERATOR

SEYMOUR, Oct. 10. OP)—The Rev. 
Floyd Poe of Dallas was elected 
moderator of the Texas Synod, Pres
byterian church of the United States 
to America, at the Synod's open.ng 
session last night.

GO TO MARFA FAIR

Foy Proctor and Roy Parks, Mid
land cattlemen, left Thursday for 
Marfa where they are attending the 
cattle show and fair. An auction 
sale of car lots of Hereford calves 
is one of the features of the fair.

Mrs. W. R. Bowden is in Ranger 
visiting relatives this week.

Errorgrams
ERRORGRAMS

(1) The back leg of the chair is 
missing. (2) The woman’s shoes do 
not match. (3) Tlie bird cage should 
be suspended from its stand by 
means of a hook or ring. (4) “At
lantic Ocean,” on the globe, should 
be Pacific Ocean. (5) The scrambled 
word is IRIDESCENT.

AUSTIN, Tex. (P).—No more will 
be the cash customers at University 
of Texas football games be incon
venienced by the pranks of fresh
men students and “collitch rah-rah 
boys.” In by-gone days it was noth
ing to be smacked in the ear or the 
back of the head with an apple 
core of the nice and juicy variety 
and at some games more attention 
was paid to core throwers than to 
prospiring football players.

The athletic council, perhaps in 
the hope of raiding the price of their 
seats in the lower tier, has been 
banned the sale of apples at foot
ball tilts. Their logic is: No apples, 
no cores; no cores, no inconveni
ence or complaints.

I’HONE 702 VANCE a n d  CO X
ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION

223 E. WALL ST,

Bill Roller
Shop

Foreman

The best equipped Service Station between Fort Worth and El Paso

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
We recommend our men to you as competent

U. S. Tires
Accessories

Gasoline
Oils

and courteous workmen. . . . They are experts.

B. M. HAYS
in charge of Battery and Electrical department.

WILLARD BATTERIES . . .
Starter, Generator, Magneto, and Radiator 

Repairing.

Henry Korst
15 years 

a mechanic

Willard
Batteries

Top and Body 
Repairing

$1100.00 INVESTMENT IN MODERN GREASING AND WASHING MACHINERY

Cars Greased.............................................. $1.50
Storage............................................ $5.00 Month

Cars called for and delivered.

Roadsters, Coupes, Ford and Chevrolet Se
dans, washed and vacuum cleans, $1.50. 

Larger cars, $2.00.

COMPLETE— CAREFUL— RELIABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR

The flaming borderland 
in a riot of thrills and rol
licking laughter!

100%  Talking
Also

“THE NEW W AITER” 
Talking Comedy

PRICES
A d u lts...............25c
Children............10c

Time

HERE IT IS!

MIDNITE Saturday
night

Place As Usual

WILL YOU BE THERE? 

All for Fun! Fun for All!

Be yourself! Laugh, love 
and make whoopee! A 
mad, merry mix-up of 
tropical delights. Songs, 
sirens and frivolous fun. 
A joy to see! A  delight 
to hear! So

Let's Go
Native?

STAR.RING s

JACK OAKIE 
¿ M l MCDONALD

After you’ve enjoyed the biggest Midnite Show 
you’ve attended yet— tell your friends it shows

SUNDAY and M ONDAY

And Only Six Fifty

We have just received a most va
ried selection of Fall Felts for cur 
Budget section.

Women tell us that they have 
never seen such beauty, such quality 
and style lines as these new M AY- 
FAIR BONNETS possess, for so lit
tle a price. Do see them. They’re 
only—

$ £ 5 06
EVERYBODY^

Midland, Texas


